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MEMBERS IN MINISTRY
August 28, 2022

MINISTERS FOR THE COMMUNITY: EVERY MEMBER
Pastor: Jane B. Johnson
Secretary: Bobbie Hall
Clerk of Session: Elaine Zingg
Choir Director: Karen Henderson
Organist: Patricia Penrose
Treasurer: Michael Milam

MINISTERS FOR VISION AND MISSION: SESSION:
Class of 2022
Pat Mikelson
Glenn Rudie
Barbara Taphorn

Class of 2023
Tom Hlasten
Susan Thomas

Class of 2024
John Mikelson
Barbara Pettit
Elaine Zingg

MINISTERS FOR MEMBER CARE: DEACONS

We are open for worship in 
the church at 10:45 am. 
Masks are optional, but 
recommended. Fellowship 
Hour after worship has 
resumed. We continue to 
have worship on line each 
Sunday morning at 10:45 
am. You can tune in by 
your computer or 
telephone.

If you are using a phone to 
connect, dial 
312-626-6799 and then 

enter ID:
542 773 5626#. 
When prompted 
for a password 
enter 355142#.

If you are using a 
computer to connect: 
Open your computer 
browser (Internet 
Explorer, Chrome or 
Safari) Enter 
https://zoom.us
542 773 5626 in the 
address bar. Follow 
screen instructions. 
Password: 6NgnrH

MEMBERS SERVING IN 
OTHER PLACES:
• Allen Wollenberg, Pike 

County Outreach Council 
of Churches

• Mark, Jenny, Kella Rosa, 
and Aika Estela Hare

   Papay-Costa Rica
• Jim McGill, Sudan

Barbara Patterson    Bob Penrose    Irene Clark
COMMITTEES:
Discipleship and Worship: Pastor Jane 
Evangelism & Mission: Pat Mikelson
Fellowship: Barbara Taphorn
Finance & Stewardship: Susan Thomas
Member Care: Pastor Jane
Nominating: Pat Mikelson
Personnel: Glenn Rudie
Presbytery: Barbara Pettit
Presbyterian Women: Barbara Taphorn
Property: Barbara Pettit
Technology/Communication: John Mikelson
 



FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
I am very blessed that the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
recognizes the rigorous and 
often exhaustive nature of 
full time ministry. Because of 
this the PC (U.S.A.) made 
care of its pastors as a 
priority by providing four 
weeks of vacation and two 
weeks off for continuing 
education - study leave. 
Those six weeks out of 52 
are restorative, giving me a 
chance for rest and renewal, as well as 
an opportunity to build on the skills I 
have gained over the years while 
learning new things to better serve the 
church.

One such opportunity was my study 
leave the first week in September. I went 
to Montreat Conference Center in Black 
Mountain, NC to take part two of the 
training “The Art of Transitional Ministry.” 
Pastors from around the country 
gathered for a week led by a staff that 
included a presbytery executive and six 
pastors/educators with vast knowledge 
about church transition and change.

We learned about resilience 
in ministry - how we recover 
in the face of change, and 
how we make sense of our 
trials and discern where and 
how God is at work in them. 
We learned about 
determining our 
congregations assets and 
values and then forming an 
action plan, which is what I 
worked with our leadership 

team on as we developed our ministry 
plan. We had sessions on boundaries, 
self-care, adaptive leadership and 
trauma. 

An important part of the training was the 
Leadership Learning Groups. Before we 
arrived for training, we had several texts 
to read and a case study to prepare 
which we discussed in small groups. It 
was a wonderful experience to gain 
wisdom and support from colleagues. 
My Leadership Learning Group will 
continue to meet once a month via 
Zoom, and as a part of the training, 
each of us was assigned a member 
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK (continued) 

check in with to see how each of us is 
doing with the goals we set for ourselves 
during the training. We had worship 
each day and one afternoon off for rest. 
Other than that, we began at 8:45 AM 

and finished around 8 PM. This was one 
of the best trainings I’ve attended in my 
23+ years of ministry!

Pastor Jane
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Two years ago the PNC – Pastor 
Nominating Committee – continued the
task of discerning the future of our 
church – registering “Goals” and what 
we needed to do to accomplish them. 
With the help from many sources, we
reviewed the history of our church, the 
“make-up” of our community, the wishes
of the congregation, and what our 
church might look like in the future; also, 
we took a close look at our financial 
situation, and how that would determine 
what we might be in the future, 
realistically.

Understanding the love and support of 
the church by our congregants in
the past, it was decided and approved 
by Session and the congregation, that 
we undergo a 5-year Plan, and seek a 
full-time pastor who would help us reach 
our goals (see below). Through God’s 
miraculous workings, we were led to call 
Rev. Jane Johnson, whose PIF (Pastor 
Information Form) matched the wishes 
of our committee and congregation. 
Pastor Jane was installed (July 2021) 
and has already made great progress 
helping us with our goals and being a 

faithful and loving pastor. She has 
provided leadership and a series of 
planning sessions to define and create 
action steps for our goals; this will be an 
ongoing and evolving work that will 
continue each year. 

Pastor Jane has worked effectively with 
all committees and proposed new ideas 
and ways of doing things, such as, the 
“Pizza with the Pastor” (to meet 
informally with prospective new 
congregants). She created a grief group 
(which Is ongoing with its own 
leadership); she began a mid-week 
Bible Study; led a “Spiritual Gifts” 
workshop; expanded the use of 
Facebook and updates to our website; 
encouraged the Pollinator Habitat 
project; and other things. She promoted 
good stewardship and made countless 
visits and phone calls to our 
Congregants. Her health problems have 
rarely kept her from performing her
tasks, and they are being addressed. 
She understands that our congregation
will continue to pray for her, as she so 
abundantly prays for us.

REFLECTIONS ON THE WORK OF OUR 
PNC



HOW DO I SAY “THANKS” FOR ALL YOU 
HAVE DONE FOR ME?

REFLECTIONS ON PNC (continued)  

Now the PNC recently had their final 
evaluation and “wrap-up” of their
involvement as a committee. Annual 
pastor evaluation now transfers to the
Session. The Personnel Committee is 
developing an Annual Review Process –
to be approved by Session. Though our 
work as a committee is over, we will 

continue to participate in the ongoing 
progress of our congregation.

With prayer and Thanksgiving
– Pat Mikelson, chair; Karen Henderson, 
Tom Patterson, Mike Milam, Barbara
Pettit, Audrey Tysen (article by Audrey 
and Pat)
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You entrusted our loving and talented 
Choir to me nine years ago. Then,
during Covid, you supported me in my 
continuously-changing role as Music
Director.

You have been loving encouragers and 
have blessed me with your prayers.
The gift this congregation and Session 
gave to me before the worship service
on August 28 was was a beautiful and 
surprising one. Most of you probably 
don’t know what the gift actually is! So, a 

picture of this beautiful baby grand 
piano music box (which plays Bach’s 
“Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring”) is includ-
ed with my thank you note.

When Bruce and I first worshiped with 
you upon our arrival in Bristol Village,
we felt immediately at home and loved. 
This is our family and we are delighted 
and honored to remain a part of you.

With thanks, gratitude and love,
Karen Henderson



MISSION AND EVANGELISM
PC-USA PEACE AND GLOBAL WITNESS OFFERING 
The Peace &  Global Witness Offering supports the peacemaking and
reconciliation efforts of the church and provides an opportunity to witness to God’s
gift of peace in the world. 25% of these gifts is retained for local peace and
reconciliation efforts. This year our local Peace offering will support COPE.

CAL TYSEN
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HUNGER WALK - OCTOBER 16
Anyone wishing to ride in the parade 
on the B.V. bus that will be provided 
must call the BV office to request a 
pick-up from your home. This 
transportation will be provided only if 
there are at least 6 people 
requesting it.

Suppose your family had little to eat, and 
what you could afford to give them was
unhealthful. Your little ones cried 
because their stomachs were fed things 
that caused pain and didn’t nourish 
them. You were reduced to having to 
beg for help to feed them and keep them 
warm in the cold of winter. 

I am so grateful that this has never 
happened to me, aren’t you? But this 
happens to numerous families in Pike 
County due to a variety of factors, 
including joblessness or low paying jobs, 
addictions, governmental help that is 
inadequate, etc. One of the great 
community resources people can count 
on for help in their dire need is the 
Outreach Council, started by churches 
decades ago to help bridge gaps so that 
families would have adequate food. 

For many years a local walk was held 
(called a CROP Walk) to raise money to 
help people who are food insecure. Now 
the focus of our Hunger Walk is raising 
money to provide help (emergency food 
supplies) for Pike Co. residents who 
have need of it.

On Sunday afternoon, October 16, our 
annual Hunger Walk will be held to build
up the depleted Outreach Food Pantry. 
While contributions of food are regularly
given and much appreciated, monetary 
contributions go three times as far, 
helping the Pantry to procure food from 
sources which get items priced less than 
grocery stores. Your generous 
contribution in envelopes provided will 
go a long way toward helping families in 
need. 

Envelopes were in Bristol Village “Bugle” 
in Sept. If First Pres. members would 
like to give to the Outreach Council 
through the church, checks made out to 
the church and placed in church 
offerings in Oct. and marked “Hunger 
Walk” will be passed on. Thanks for your 
generosity and your obedience to Christ 
by sacrificing for “the least of these his 
brethren”, and thus honoring him.



COPE UPDATE
Several people in the congregation are 
continuing with our Birthday Card 
project, sending encouraging messages 
to those Waverly students whose 
families may not be able to afford 
birthdays cards and gifts. If you would 
like to be part of this program (preparing 
1 to 3 cards per month), please contact 
Otto Zingg for details (740-941-0846).

Special supply needs: snack food, e.g., 
microwave Mac and Cheese; deodorant
for both male and female use; men’s 
belts. Use the box by the front entrance 
for these donations.

Terri Dunham, social services director, 
reports that COPE is helping many
students who are in need of additional 
clothing for the school year. She is 
placing several orders each week at 

Walmart for such clothing. 

Special need for prayer and financial 
support: a Waverly family who oldest 
son is having surgery on his brain, 
which means a lot of extra expense. The 
mother has given up her job to be with 
her son at a Columbus Hospital and the 
father drives up every day after work to 
give them support. Donations of gas 
cards, Walmart cards, and fast-food 
cards are of great help during this 
challenging time for the family.

Please hold this family in prayer. If you 
are moved to make a financial
contribution rather than purchase cards, 
make a check out to the church and
designate it for “COPE family in need.” 
To donate gas, Walmart, and fast-food
cards, please contact Otto.
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2022 
MATTHEW 
25 GRANT
The Matthew 25 Grant 
letter and application was 
sent to over 45 contacts in 
non-profits, schools, and 
other entities that are 
dedicated to long-term life 
improvements for children 
of Pike County. This 
annual $1000 grant is 
funded by the McCluggage 
dividends.



MATTHEW 25 GRANT (continued)
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is meant to support programs that address both the needs of individuals and/or 
systemic issues of poverty or racism that negatively impact young people. As our 
grant information letter states:

International Peacemaker Luncheon

We offer this grant out of a sense of obedience to a higher calling.  
Loving our neighbor, no matter what the challenge, is prompted by 
God’s amazing grace and takes us beyond the boundaries of our 
congregation.  We hope that this grant may just be a beginning of our 
attempts to reach out to the most vulnerable in our midst.  Matthew 
25:40 “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these my 
brothers (or sisters), you did it unto me.

with The Rev. Fursan Ayed Zu’mot from Palestine

The Rev. Zu’mot serves as pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the 
Redeemer in Jerusalem. As an International Peacemaker, Fursan looks forward 
to sharing the situation and challenges for the Christian Church in the Holy 
Land and the diminishing presence of Christians in the region. He will describe 
the church’s efforts to support Christians spiritually and economically and to 
advocate for a just and lasting peace for all people in Israel and Palestine.

All are welcome! No cost for lunch. 
Please RSVP secretary.1stpc.waverly@gmail.com

Or call the church office - 740-947-2905

Monday, 
September 19 12:00 pm

First Presbyterian Church, Waverly, OH



FOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU!
The Presbytery of Scioto Valley would 
like to make you aware of the following 
upcoming events/programs:

The Presbytery Youth Task Force is 
pleased to offer a Fall Youth Retreat at 
Camp Akita November 12-13, 2022. 
The cost is $80 per participant (If you 
register your group by October 17th), 
$100 per participant (If you register 
between October 18th and 31st), with 
the theme "Attitude of Gratitude ''. The 
flyer and registration are at 
psvonline.org under Events. Contact the 
presbytery office for more information 
614-847-0565 or dagmar@psvonline.org

The Commission for Nurture and 
Outreach (CNO) has cancelled this 
year's fall mission work trips in West 
Virginia. However, CNO leaders are 
looking into offering Mission Workdays 
throughout our presbytery in 2023. 
We feel that this could connect churches 
with various social programs in our 

region, while connecting members in 
different congregations to one another. 
Contact Kathi Bubb, chair of CNO, 
kathibubb@gmail.com if you have ideas 
for mission workdays, and you'd be 
interested in helping to plan these 
events.

Prison Ministry is an important part of 
the Matthew 25 Initiative to dismantle 
structural racism and eradicate systemic 
poverty.

Our presbytery is offering two zoom 
conversations, October 15 from 10:00 
a.m.-11:30 a.m. we will examine 
"Incarceration in Ohio,” and on 
November 5, 10:00 a.m.–11:30 a.m., 
we will explore "I was in prison, and 
you visited me,” with a panel 
discussion on prison ministry in Scioto 
Valley Presbytery,

Register on the calendar on the 
psvonline.org website.
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GREETERS    
October Emma Edgington
  Martha Whitehouse
  Barbara Taphorn

October Betsy Hall

November Gary Baker

LITURGISTS
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The first gathering of the Presbyterian 
Women for our new year will be at the 
church on Wednesday, September 7, 
2022. We will begin at 10:30 with our 
business meeting followed by our new 
study, Celebrating Sabbath. Lesson 1, 
Sabbath and Celebration, will be led by 
Barbara (Babsy) Pettit.

Following the lesson we hope you will 
bring a sandwich for lunch so we can 

The first gathering of the Presbyterian 
Women for our new year will be at the 
church on Wednesday, September 7, 
2022. We will begin at 10:30 with our 
business meeting followed by our new 
study, Celebrating Sabbath. Lesson 1, 
Sabbath and Celebration, will be led by 
Barbara (Babsy) Pettit.

Following the lesson we hope you will 
bring a sandwich for lunch so we can 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMENPRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
continue our fellowship together.  
Dessert and drinks will be provided by 
our hostesses Karen Henderson and 
Barbara Taphorn.

We look forward to getting together 
again with friends after our summer 
break to study and fellowship together. 
You are encouraged to invite someone 
who is not a member of PW to come 
with you and join the group.

continue our fellowship together.  
Dessert and drinks will be provided by 
our hostesses Karen Henderson and 
Barbara Taphorn.

We look forward to getting together 
again with friends after our summer 
break to study and fellowship together. 
You are encouraged to invite someone 
who is not a member of PW to come 
with you and join the group.
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TEN LESSONS FROM THE NOAH’S ARK STORY
Noah's Ark Lesson 1:  Don't miss the boat.

Noah's Ark Lesson 2:  Remember that we 
are all in the same boat.

Noah's Ark Lesson 3:  Plan ahead. It 
wasn't raining when Noah built the Ark.

Noah's Ark Lesson 4:  Stay fit. When 
you're 80 years old, someone may ask 
you to do something really big.

Noah's Ark Lesson 5:  Don't listen to crit-
ics; just get on with the job that needs to 
be done.

Noah's Ark Lesson 6:  Build your future 
on high ground.

Noah's Ark Lesson 7:  For safety's 
sake, travel in pairs.

Noah's Ark Lesson 8:  When you're 
stressed, float a while.

Noah's Ark Lesson 9:  Remember, the 
Ark was built by amateurs; the Titanic 
by professionals.

Noah's Ark Lesson 10:  No matter the 
storm, when you are with God, there's 
always a rainbow waiting.

The Minor Prophets: God Still Speaks 
Today
Be honest. When did you last read a 
book like Obadiah? Or Nahum? Or 
perhaps the better question is “Have 
you ever read Obadiah?” or “Where do 
I find Haggai”? The Minor Prophets 
form the last 12 books of the Old Testa-
ment. We are generally unfamiliar with 
both the historical context and the 
overall spiritual message of these 
books.  

Today when we use a word like proph-
ecy, or if someone is called a prophet, 
our usual understanding is that this 
refers to interpreting events that are 
still to come. However, this was not the 
primary purpose of the prophet in the 
Old Testament. Rather he explained or 

interpreted the present from God’s 
perspective. He was the one who 
spoke for God. Theologian James 
Montgomery Boice comments on how 
the Minor Prophets dramatize the 
character of God as few other books 
do: “They highlight God’s sovereign-
ty… holiness…[and] love….In the 
Minor Prophets, we will hear the voice 
of God speaking to us in a fresh way. It 
will speak to us as individuals and as a 
spiritual fellowship in the Church.”

Join me, beginning on Wednesday, 
September 7 at 4 PM, for this 
enlightening new Bible Study!

Pastor Jane
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ADULT CLASS STUDIES 
Sunday morning adult classes will resume on Sunday, September 11.  For the first 
two Sundays we will have discussion on an article from “Christian Century” on what 
it would be to like to be a “green church.”   That’s Green as in environmental justice 
that emphasizes how we as Christians can change habits and practices to protect 
God’s earth.

Then we will begin a study for six weeks on “The Bible: six themes that everyone 
should know,” authored by Barry Ensign-George. Chapter 1 is “The Great Arc of 
Creation: From Garden to Garden City”. Come and study with us.  You’ll be enlight-
ened, enriched, and challenged.  9:30 is our time of meeting.

A BIT MORE HUMOR - BULLETIN BLOOPERS

The church will host an evening of fine 
dining, super entertainment and gra-
cious hostility.

Potluck supper Sunday at 5:00 PM - 
prayer and medication to follow.

Low Self Esteem Support Group will 
meet Thursday at 7 PM. Please use 
the back door.

GREETERS 
September  Barbara Early
   Kitty Neely
   Barbara Taphorn

October  Emma Edgington
   Martha Whitehouse
   Barbara Taphorn

  

LITURGISTS
September 4 Rev. Allen Wollenberg
September 
 11, 18, 25 Rev. Dr. Douglas E Holben
  

The ladies of the Church have cast off 
clothing of every kind. They may be seen 
in the basement on Friday afternoon.

Ladies Bible Study will be held Thursday 
morning at 10 AM. All ladies are invited to 
lunch in the Fellowship Hall after the B. S. 
Is done.

DON’T FORGET 
Our services change to 10:45 on Sunday morning starting September 4th.



SEPTEMBER
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9

11 17

18

10

12 13 14 15 16

25 26

20 21 22 23 24
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Worship & 
Discipleship
10 am

28

Session 
1:30 pm

Mission & 
Evangalism 
2:30 pm

Fellowship 
1 pm

2927 30

Newsletter 
Deadline
3 pm

Prime 
Time 
Gardening
6 pm

19

Clergy 
Breakfast
9 am

Property 
Committee 
10 am

Bible Study
4:00 pm

Bible Study
4:00 pm

Start 10:45 
Service

Start Adult 
Class 
Studies
9:30 am

Peace- 
making 
speaker & 
luncheon

Presbytery 
3:30 pm

Pastor Jane’s  Vacation

Bible Study
4:00 pm

Start 
Bible Study
4:00 pm

Presbyterian 
Women
10:30 am



Remember in Prayer:
Marilyn Beilstein 
Dan Beilstein
David Boyer
John Dawson
Karen Henderson
Bud Hobday
Janet Marsh
Don Netzley
Martha & Ed Pool
Jeff & Nancy Sapienza
Dimitry Sergay
Lew Stratton
Angie Strewsbery

Julia & Kara Washington
Sharon Weaver
Judy Wollenberg
Cal and Audrey Tysen 
Gary Baker
Jim Clark

Bristol Health Care:
George Hartwell - 105
Bud Hobday - 125
Janet Marsh - Fast Track
Don Netzley - 108
Dimitry Sergay - 114
Judy Wollenberg - 312

Birthdays:
Ken Beilstein - 1
Tom Patterson - 6
Joyce Holben - 6
Elaine Zingg - 12
Betsy Hall - 13
Cay Roberts - 16
Dimitry Sergay - 22
Gary Baker - 23
Audrey Tysen - 23
Sue Brodt - 26 
William Niebling - 30

Glory of the Florentine saints, fresco by Vincenzo Meucci in the Basilica di San 
Lorenzo in Florence, Italy



The Amen Corner

211 Schmitt Drive
Waverly, OH 45690
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